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BRISTOL RAG SPONSORSHIP BOOKLET



Hello and thank you for taking the time to read this through! Bristol RAG (Raising and Giving) is the fundraising arm of the University of Bristol Students’ Union. We are a student-run network who put on a huge number of events, challenges and opportunities which thousands of University of Bristol students to get involved in every year. This year our achievements include: selling out our fresher’s bar crawl, sending teams to climb Kilimanjaro, teams hitchhiking to LA and the Canary Islands on our Student Jailbreak, and having Professor Vikrim Patel (named on the Times 100 most influential people list) speak as part of our RAG Week! We have also ran many smaller events such as raids and loads of pub quizzes. Our student reach is wide with over 1200 likes on our ever growing active Facebook page. We ended up raising an incredible £65,072.62 for charity this year and we hope to be bigger and better than before this year. To help us push our brand and yours we are looking for sponsors to invest in us in return for us putting your name and brand out to the student body. We have a range of sponsorship opportunities available and are open to discussion about all of them. We hope you find one suitable for your brand and that we can work together to achieve a common goal.



Opportunity 1: RAG Main Sponsor This opportunity is to sponsor RAG for the year and all of our RAG events. We plan to spend a big chunk of the sponsorship on material for Welcome Week and on our huge freshers’ bar crawl Beerienteering, which sold out last year. This year we will increase the number of students to 400. We also plan to use the money to launch a new event, Beerienteering On Tour, which is hugely successful in other universities and involves sending students to another city for a bar crawl. Your money will go towards:  The purchase of promotional material for some of our events such as flyers, posters and banners  The purchase of committee jumpers and rep t-shirts  The purchase of branded merchandise such as bags and bottle openers to give out at freshers fair  Our huge freshers bar crawl ‘Beerienteering’ – including the purchase of promotional material and t shirts for stewards  Launching a new event Enigma which is hugely successful in other universities and involves sending students to another city for a bar crawl – we will need to purchase promotional material and Your branding will be put on:  Our website and Facebook page, this includes watermarks on all photos and posts  All our freshers material including any leaflets or flyers – we hand out hundreds flyers during freshers week and at the freshers’ fair. We have a huge stall at the freshers’ fair so if you had any leaflets/discount flyers/merch that you would like us to put on our stall we would be happy to do that  All rep clothing – we recruit 25 RAG Reps each year, all of whom get RAG t-shirts to wear to our events and whenever they like  All promotional material for our events. This includes pictures on the Facebook event and online promotion, flyers that go up all over university, emails sent out to entire faculties and any other promotional activities we do such as huge banners on campus and pop-up stalls  Our monthly email newsletter  Any event specific clothing we produce throughout the year – some of our events such as Beerienteering (a freshers bar crawl) and Jailbreak (our famous hitchhike event) require all participants to wear event t-shirts which they then get to keep What we ask of you: We are looking for at least £4000 from our main sponsor but this is entirely negotiable.



Opportunity 2: Small Events Sponsor We run events every week including pub quizzes and karaoke. These smaller events take place in the SU bar and tend to attract crowds of up to 100s of students. We managed to fill the entire bar at Christmas and we hold a very large successful pub quiz in the Anson Rooms during Welcome Week. What your money will go towards:  The of promotional material such as flyers, banners and posters  To buy prizes for the event that is taking place Your branding will be put on:  All promotional material for the event(s).  Signs present at the event.  Any material used at the event (e.g. pub quiz - quiz sheets and the PowerPoint would contain your branding). What we ask of you: If you would like to sponsor a single event we ask for £50. If you would like to sponsor an event for a term we ask for £400. If you think you could provide prizes for one of our pub quizzes then please contact us.



Opportunity 3: RAG Week Sponsor RAG Week happens once a year in term 2 and involves us putting on at least one event a day for a week. RAG Week is notoriously naughty countrywide and last year our events included a huge club night, lecture deliveries and a talk from Professor Vikrim Patel who was named on the Times 100 most influential people. Your money will go towards:  The purchase of RAG Week promotional materials such as flyers, posters and banners  The purchase of any materials we need for our events or activities Your branding will be put on:  All of our RAG Week promotional material – this includes your logo on the cover photo and your information in the description of the Facebook event for each event and in our online promotion, and also on flyers that go up all over university, emails sent out to entire faculties and any other promotional activities we do such as huge banners on campus and pop-up stalls  Any event specific clothing we produce for RAG Week events – some events require all participants to wear event t-shirts which they then get to keep What we ask of you: We are asking for at least £1000 from our RAG Week sponsor.
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